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Made in U. S. A.
' Confronted by an unusual opportunity that car-

ries with it certain obligations, a large group of

manufacturers and merchants of this country have
formed what is to be known as the
Products Association. The temporary impetus given
to American trade by the paralysis of European
manufacturing and shipping can be made permanent
in a large degree, it is believed, if proper steps are
taken to make the new trade relations satisfactory:

Not only does this hold true in relation to the South
American situation, but right here at home, where
too much publicity has been given imported goods,

it is felt that this is the opportunity to educate the
people of the "I". S. A." to the direct and secondary
benefits that attach to the use of products "Made in
U. S. A."

The success of this movement means millions 9-- '

this country, not just lor this year, but perma-

nently. Few realise how immense are our imports
of articles that should naturally be domestic products.
For example, it is estimated that two-thir- of the
millions of pocket-knive- s sold in this country an-

nually are imported. The "Made in U. S. A." move-

ment fits in well with the campaign inaugurated to

stimulate the sale of dress goods and garments made
of cotton.

In more than one way the European upheaval
is forcing this country to do those things which,
through stress of keener competition, the foreign
nations long i'go deemed necessary to their com-

mercial welfare. As the president of the National
Hardware Association, W. I). Taylor, said a few
clays ago: "This war has built up automatically for
our benefit a trade wall vastly more effective than
the most radical protective tariff that could be

COUNTESS GREY ENTERTAINS WOUNDED AT HER COUNTRY ESTATE
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At Howick Castle, Northumberland, the beautiful estate of the Countess Grey, there are many wounded
Belgian and British soldiers recupereting from their wounds. The piioto shows Joseph Jacobs, a sergeant in the
Tirlemont regiment and a student at the University of Louvain, showing his wounds and narrating- his experi-
ences to two of the workers at Howick Castle. Sergeant Jacobs is only eighteen years old, but was in every en-
gagement with the Belgians from Liege to Malines, where he was severely injured
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BROTHERS
GREAT NAVAL PARADE

Plans Going Ahead for Formal Opening
of Canal in 1915

I AS SOCIATED PRKSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Plans for
the international naval parade through
the Panama canal to San Francisco
which is to mark the formal opening of
the canal are going steadily ahead, des- -

intermit -
I pite that on account of the war most of

the great maritime powers may have to
recali their acceptance of the invita-
tion to participate. The state depart-
ment has just asked the governments
that accepted for information as to the
vessels that will he designated to join
the fleet when it assembles at the
Hampton Roads early in the new year.
The naval officers say the United
States navy, with those of the South
American countries and neutral Eu-

ropean powers will furnish for the oc-

casion one of the most formidable pa-

geants in history.

TROUBLE IN HARTFORD VALLEY

fASSOCIATED PRFSS DISPATCH

PRAIRIE CREEK. Ark., Nov. IS

Troop B, Ninth Cavalry, left camp for
Midlane. four miles up the Hartford

strong Valley, where it is reported a party of
non-unio- n miners was to arrive tonight
from Fort Smith to operate the Bach'e-Denma- n

mines under orders of the
United States court. The only other
activity was the arrival of supplies at
Midland.

TEN DEAD IN FIRE
TAMPA, Nov. 18. Ten inmates of

the state reform school for white hoys
at Maianna, Florida, lost their lives in
a fire which destroyed the dormitories.
The property loss was $100,000.

stir
de- -

REGRETFULLY DECLINED
A young fellow was hunting for a

position and received an offer of a
rlace as shipping clerk from one of
the firm to which he had applied
for employment. "I am sorry I can-
not accept your kind offer of the
position of shipping clerk," he wrote,
"but the fact is that I am always
ill when at sea." National Monthly.

o

Sister I am writing a composi-
tion on dogs. Can you tell me any-

thing about them?
Small Brother Well, there's one

thing about dogs everyone ought to
know, and that is fleas.

New pears 20c per lb.
New Silver Prunes 20c per lb.
New Popcorn 10c per IV.

leu iui Fine Cabbage 3 for 10

nere an Swift's Premium Ham 23c )b.

No. 10 Snowdrift : $1.30
No. 10 Crusto $130
Ranch Eggs, "3c doz.
Special Fresh Roasted Coffee.. 20c lb.
Solid Pack. ZSb lb. Tomatoes 12

Standard Pack. 2'A lbs. Tomatoes.. 10
Electrolytic M'KEETS CASH STORE.

(Advertisement) tf

Wot Weather on Water-- '
shed. Less Water Used.!
( J reat.lv 1 )i mi uislied Waste
All Co'ntiilmte Prosperity
to Roosevelt Lake

EL PASO, Nov. 18. All American
newspapers have, been prohibited en-
try into Mexico by an order of Villa,
put into effect bnlav along the bor-
der. Kven persons crossing the in-

ternational border at this point were
lelieved of the newspaers they ear-
ned by Villa inspectors. X:) explana-
tion was given of the order, which
i.s the first of its kind made during
the last four years of revolutionary
activity in Mexico. Villa troops are
reported as pressing south tonight
atrainst the ('arranza forces after tak- -

amount now available there exists a
cheerfully big sap. There is now

feet more water stored than
on November 19, 1913. The additional
44,Oiiii acre feet really represents much
mure than the figures alone convey, for
there are less acres to cultivate and a
better way of applying the moisture
no.v tnan the year before.

Hydroprapher Aspllnd of the United
States reclamation service says that

i 'it
Increased inflow, the temporary ces-

sation of delivery of water to the
northside lands and the greatly de

creased waste due to seepage and evap- - j water still
oration are responsible, for a happily i plained the odd statement iy saingmK Leon.
considerable gain in the reservoir i thai if there is t be any more increase From Cairanza officials came

within the past two weeks, of rainfall, there will he a like increase ,,fT(s f Pll,i,l preparatbifts to meet
Between October 31 and the present, j in inflow. F.,r the state of the hills is the hostile advance of the northerners.
,hlll. hll .cn added to the available i such now thai run oil' i!l be relatively ('m ran.a aiiher. nts expressed them- -

runs down hill. He ex- -

soil.
Manager ( H. Fitch avers

vviter supple a total of 1 L'."3J acre feet, large in comparison with the amount selves as feeling confident of a
resistance m view of the loyalty to

j ;bP first chief of Gen. Gonzales and
In the year that has just passed. Most in the

...to ehanned amazingly, so Project

that now a staled amount in storage! that the work of improving the canal j(len. obregon. The present argument,

means much more in crop returns. This I system on the north side is progressing j they declared, merely had resolved it-- is

diie partly to the fact that a more ) rapidly ami with expected success, and self into warfare between all fac- -
:.. ,.tf.,r-t-i e and nartlv V. Ft. Elliott, chief engineer of the lions uf tile constitutionalist army

reports mai mnr u- -

The Federal Reserve Banks

That the opening of the federal reserve banks
will have a strong tendency to improve money anil

nii'.iket condition:; is the general opinion. The an-

nouncement of ths federal reserve board regarding
the immediate operations of tile new banks outlines
a most conservative policy, one thai is particularly
reassuring to that class of "old-lin- bankers who
may have felt that the reserve banks would have a
disturbing infhter.ee. The policy outlined is to con-

centrate the first available resources and influences
of the reserve bnks in the service of the needs of
liona-lid- e commerce, to assist in. the financing of

business that already exists, rather than to extend
the accommodations of the banks to investment Of"

speculative enterprises, however attractive.

In fact, the board indicates a belief that Europe's
need of capital will be so much more urgent than
our own that, for our own protection, the discount
rate will have to be piuced at a very high figure.
It is apparent that, in the opinion of the board, this
condition will be felt at once, and hat it may con-

tinue for several years. This will surely tend to re-

strict in a degree the speculative movement that no

doubt may wish to express itself here as a result
oi the rush of prosperity that is already in evidence.
The board expresses a desire for the utmost caution
and conservation because of the great commercial
expansion it foresees for this country.

The first tr.sk of the federal banks is the Issu-

ance of currency to the banks which can furnish the
desired securities which, under the new law, cover
a much wider range than the government has ever
issued currency on before. The administration feels

that this should practically do away with the scarcity

!h currency, such "as the country has labored under
for many months past.

Under the new law national banks are required

to hold only 18 per cent, of their deposits in re-

serve, instead of 25 per cent, as hitherto. This re-

leases nearly half n billion dollars; but we should
not expect to see any extensive or immediate use
made of this permission, for it is to the interest of
the public at large, as well as that of the banks,
that the new' currency law be first thoroughly tested

" in other respects. In any case, bank3 are likely to

figure that they are the best judges of the extent
to which their reserves be reduced. George M.

. Reynolds, president of the Commercial and Con-

tinental National f Chicago, and a member of

the board of the Chicago federal reserve bank, says
that this country has just emerged splendidly from
a financial storm worse than that of 1907. Too much
credit for this cannot be given to those foresighted
banks which had accumulated abundant reserves.

In order that the federal reserve banks might
from the outset become the main depositaiy of the
gold reserves cf the country, it was urged by the
government that all member banks' make their trans-

fers of reserves in gold or gold certificates as far
as practicable. That this request was heeded may
be noted from yesterday's Associated Press dispatch
which stated that of the 1170,000,000 shifted on Mon-

day from the member banks to the regional reserve
banks that a toLal of $137,000,000 was in gold or
in gold certificates. Several million dollars' worth of
commercial paper has already been
and the end of this week should bring us most en-

couraging statements of the operations of the banks.
This will certainly hasten the retirement of the
emergency currency issued in August and upon which
the banks are paying high interest rates.

A Boy Who Will Get There
Every now and then we read of experiments by

some public or semi-publ- ic institution in gardening
or farming for children, says the Milwaukee Journal.
Such work is valuable because it provides healthful
activity, keeps children out of bad company and
teaches invaluable lessons. But now we read of a
boy who has been farming on his own account and
has made it pay.

He Is a boy of ID, living in a suburb of Chicago.
During the lest year he passed two grades in
school and studied music besides. Before vacation
came he rented something less than on acre of truck
farm and set out to raise marketable stuff. lie paid
the full rent, raised radishes, corn and tomatoes
for the Chicago market, and came out $200 ahead
on his summer's work. An achievement for any boy

of 15 to be proud of.

This boy is never going to be in any danger of
not making his living. He is not going to stop with
just making a living. Already he has learned the,

secret of making Mother Earth pay his way. Ho

is serving the world, too, for there is never any
eiuestion of the title to honor of the man who pro-

duces the necessities of life. He is showing a high

appreciation of the value of his own time. It is

hard to measure the future usefulness of a boy who
is so successful in paying his way by intelligent,

hard work. He is saving himself from regret over

wasted time and assuring himself a harvest of real

satisfaction in worth-whil- e work well done.

o the decreased waste of an improved water users
distributing system. coupie moie

Between the alarmingly small ail tne bottom oi too pn poM.M. nmr-Novemb-

1H13 and the shoe damsite.

against the division of the north
headed by Villa and represented by
(he Aguas Caiientes convention. Tele-
graphic reports from T.eon tonight
said that Villa forces occupied fra-pua- to

and Guanajuato without firing
a single shot. Six thousand of the

am.- - nn.,, .

Another is endeav-th-

Paves of Gen
at Puerto Mexico Carranza garrison at Irapuato

rendered unconditionally, it is
dared.

tosi to Tampieo.
oiing to cut olf
Jesus Carranza

amount in

Villi TAKES IE0S

(Continued From Page One)

Telephone Nevs Service
Nothing added more to the pleasure and interest

id' the big fair week races than the fine news service
arranged by the capable officials and operators of
the Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph com-

pany. Particularly in the El Paso races was the
service rapid, complete and satisfactory, and was a
fine testimonial of the efficiency and
of the company's organization and equipment. The
telephone people go to no little trouble and expense
to arrange for the proper handling of the news about
the racing machines, and to say that their work was
generally appreciated is expressing it mildly. For
a public service company to so recognize and meet
a public desire is just another indication of the more
friendly relations that are beginning to exist be-

tween the great corporations and the people they
serve.

Every little bit helps. The postoffice department,
in its efforts to aid in the relief of the cotton sit-

uation, has awarded contracts amounting to more
than flOR.OOit for string and twine made of cotton
instead of jute.

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON

HORSE RADISH
Man tries his best to come across with some

delightful, piquant sauce, which will add zest to
things we eat, to all the divers kinds of meat. The
plutocrats spend many dimes for sauces brought
from foreign climes, the formulas of which I'm told,
are guarded carefully as gold. Ten thousand chefs
still strive and strain, and torture what they have
of brain, some, fine new condiment to spring, that
would bring plaudits from a king. Dame Nature
gives that noble fruit, the excellent horse radish
root, which, grated when it's strong and fresh, while
all its vim is in its flesh, and with some vinegar
then stirred, makes all your sauces 3eem absurd. I
buy a bottle for a dime, and have a condiment sub-
lime. I draw the cork, there rushes out a fine
aroma, strong and stout, that fairly lifts me from
my feet, and makes me strangle and repeat. Horse
radish on a slice of beef! it makes a man forget
his grief, and stirs bis sluggish appetite until he
longs to eat all night. There's nothing else that's
half as good; though all inventors living should
for centuries their skill employ, to make a :auce
that is a joy", exhausting every art and shift, they'd
never beat Dame Nature's gift.

, VEST POCKET ESSAYS I

By GEORGE FITCH
Author of "At Good Old Siwash"

WAR SONGS
War songs are a sort of opiate, used by men

who are engaged in getting killed in battle.
Nothing makes a man so cheerful while waiting

to be shot at as a good rousing song. Whether the
inspiration of the words monopolizes his attention
or the horrors of listening to his bunk mate's voice
deaden him to other trials, is not known, but the
fact remains that men have sung while going into
battle ever since there have been battles. A song
started the French revolution, and two songs have
made more noise in the German army than all
their howitzers. The English love song, too, but
they do not sing their national hymn while in bat-

tle. Anyone who could be inspired by the British
national hymn would be too excitable to trust with
a gun.

When the southern armies heard "Dixie" in the
civil war, they became invincible, and when northern
boys hesitated around the recruiting stands, Jules
Lombard sang, "Just Before the Battle, Mother,"
or "In a Prison Cell I Sit," or some other enticing
melody, and the ranks were filled.

Just what there is about a war song which en-

courages man to work more enthusiastically at the
job of blasting holes through his international
neighbors is a mystery. Maybe it is because, when
a man sings he is usually too busy to think. If
this were not the case the cause of peace might
he served by revising our war songs. Instead of
devoting them to the glory of war, we might re-

write them in a different strain. After a 3oldier
had sung: '"Just before the battle, mother,

I ano thinking, here of thee.
If I shoot some hostile brother.

Oh, how happy I will be."
He might become pensive and devote a little

thought to the solid advantages of getting" the hos-

tile brother into a poker game and cleaning him in
a more thorough but less fatal manner when he
desired to glut his thirst for revenge.

HOW INCONSISTENT
Lots of people would rather SPnd a dollar to

the heathen than give the poor at home a pleasant
look.

or Puebla. An engagement near
Puerto Mexico, at Juilc. is reported
by American Consul Canada at Vera
Cruz. Gen. Jose Carha.jal, the Villa
commander, was killed.
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some 'generals are still trying patch
up differences that have arisen.

rarran.a. according' to messages
from Silliman and l.een Uar.ova, spe-

cial agent at Aguas Caiientes. has de-

clared that he has been misunder

Obregon Starting North
MEXICO (TTV, Nov. IK Trainloads

of artillery from Ohregon's forces,
have left for the north as a prelim-
inary step in the campaign against
Villa. In a statement, Obregon said:

Naco Agsin Bombarded
NACO, Nov." 18. one Mexican

nrnun was killed. three otheis
three men hurt on the "The northern forces have violated

armistice and promise made us.today as a result of every
Naco. Sonora. by May-- j and I consider all efforts made to

Indian troops. Two .settle the present trouble, without re-

ef are Americans H. H. sort to arms, useless. My command
United States customs in- -j of the division of the northwest is

lee bone was shat-- , ready to fight again in defense of the
trooper of the Tenth ' principles for which we have Veen

who was hit by a spent i fighting for the past three years. i

third man was a Mex-- i have all my artillery on trains, and
for Oil. whose Carran- - my troops are ready to entrain at a

are defending the town, moment's notice. We will leave for

stood; that he never intended to de-

liver
wounded and

the executive power to Gen. American side
Pablo Gonzales or some other men attacks on
of his own selection, in whom he had torena's Yaoui
entire confidence. Although no defi the men
nite advices have been received, it is Reynolds,
believed by officials tonight that Gu-

tierrez
spector whose

has ordered a general attack tered and a'
on the Carranza garrison. U S cavalrv.
Gutierrer! controls practically all the buiret The'

northern half of Mexico, and ilia's ican agent
advance guard is within two hundred zista troops
miles of the Mexican capital. One Three of
column of the convention forces is in their beds
moving eastward from San Iuis P- - temporary

Red Cross
the day were

JEALOUSY CAUSES ed. Maytorena

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY A passing

AGil's wounded were Killed . uic noun mh.ii.j.
by shiapnel fires at the, Large i.o.ues oi troops nae

hospital, which flew the tne sumiros ot wmmuco,
flair. Gil's casualties tor advance win oe maoe anauiM

IX ldlled and : wound-- , llano y.apatas men, wno tnieaien uie
capita!.

1V.ETAL MARKET x

NEW YORK, Nov. 18- -
firm. $12 to $12.25.

s losses are unknown.
Hock Island train, the Gol-

den State Limited, had its experience
with the safety of Arizona border
points. A stray bullet from the Mox-h-n- n

irle shattered a window in a

11
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